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Introduction and Goals
At DataCove, we have a great deal of experience with all aspects of the environmental data provision
process, are thus fully aware of the possibilities provided through modern technologies, and in turn duly
frustrated with the slow implementation process. Inquiries as to why existing data cannot be made
available faster received the response that nobody is using it anyway, so why even bother putting it
online at all.
In order to overcome this chicken-egg problem, with data not being made available due to a lack of
potential users and tools, while the users and tools cannot emerge until data becomes available in a
standardized and reusable format, we have developed the concept of Data Ghosting. A great deal of data
is actually already available online in some form; the catch is the form, either large static blobs
(shapefiles, CSV files, databases) or non-harmonized services (OpenGovernmentData), neither easy to
use for new applications accessing data from multiple sources. In our Data Ghosting process, we access
this available data, transform it to correspond to the harmonized INSPIRE data models, and then make it
available via INSPIRE compliant services.
At present, we are focusing on the Central European Region; ghosting data pertaining to various INSPIRE
Data Themes from various national, European and international sources. With these harmonized services
in place, we are free to start work on tools that utilize these standardized data sources. These range
from simple visualization allowing the user to explore the available data to mobile apps allowing not only
for data discovery and visualization, but also giving the user the opportunity to extend the data holdings,
adding additional information that is persisted together with the original data.
As part of the DataCove data Ghosting process, we decided to explore the statistical data available from
Eurostat, falling under the INSPIRE Themes Statistical Units (SU) and Population Distribution (PD). These
Themes were of special interest as there is a strong focus on information pertaining to spatial units, in
comparison to many of the more spatially focused INSPIRE Themes.
Once the WFS services for the INSPIRE Themes SU and PD were operational we designed a simple online
viewer to test the usability of the services as specified by INSPIRE. This work was kicked off a
DanubeHack2 in Bratislava in December of 2016, but could not be completed as the effort required was
a bit more than the 2 days of the hackathon (~15 Person Days); it was finalized in the following weeks.
During the implementation process, various difficulties were encountered, requiring the implementation
of workarounds. This is quite normal in informatics, and one of the reasons that software development
has evolved from the traditional waterfall methodology to more agile approaches that are engineered to
take such emerging problems into account, and dynamically adapt the specifications to the
implementation realities. In this report, the implementation process is described together with problems
encountered, and the workarounds put into place. Recommendations are provided that could be fed
into the INSPIRE process to make the use of data provided under INSPIRE easier, and thus open to a
wider audience.
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Viewer Functionality
In this chapter, we describe the functionality of a simple viewer for statistical data provided in
accordance with the INSPIRE PD Theme. The viewer allows the user to select a specific statistical
measure, then further specify for which classifications under this measure the data should be provided
(i.e. by gender, male or female or total). In addition, the user will be able to select multiple statistical
measures and perform simple calculations between the values provided for these measures; this allows
for one measure to be set in relation to a different one, i.e. number of asylum applications per
population. This functionality was chosen as we believe it reflects the minimum requirements likely to be
posed to INSPIRE Services by an application.

Select statistical measure
Display a list of all statistical measures available from the PD services. Allow user to select a specific
measure to be displayed.

Figure 1: Select Measure
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Select Classification Items
Depending on the statistical measure, PD provides data for all relevant SUs using various classifications
such as gender, age, …; these are different for each measure. One measure may have 0..* classification
axis. The user must be displayed a list with all relevant classification items to select from.
Note: while there are lists of items per classification, individual measures usually only use a subset of
these classification items; thus the list of items/classification is specific to the measure.

Figure 2: Select Classification Items for Measure
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Define Calculation
To make things a bit more interesting, we decided to allow the user to perform calculations between
values provided from different measures (i.e. number of asylum applications / population). This only
required additional functionality on the client side, no server impact.
For a professional viewer this functionality should be graphically integrated; for proof-of-concept, we’ve
taken a simpler approach, assigning each measure selected a letter (a, b, c…), and allowing the user to
provide a simple algebraic formula.

Figure 3: Define Calculation Formula
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Display Data
Display on map
The resulting data should be displayed on a map, the SU polygons colored on a scale from lowest to
highest value from the PD data selected. This display can be for any of the measures selected, or for the
calculation between measures.
In the images below, the color scale has been defined so that the lowest value is blue, the highest green,
the rest are on a linear scale between. The tabular view described below provides a legend for the map,
explaining the values corresponding to the color scale.
When a specific statistical unit is selected on the map, the value for that unit together with the SU name
is displayed under the map.

Figure 4: View Map
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Display as Table
In addition to the map view, the PD data obtained from the services is displayed in a tabular view. The
same color scheme as used in the map is also used within the table.

Figure 5: View Table
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Technical Implementation
In this section, we describe the technical implementation of the DataCove Statistical Viewer. For
technical details of the various workarounds mentioned for querying relevant information, please see
the Annex on Stored Queries and Simple Features.

DataCove Statistical Viewer
The DataCove Statistical Viewer was implemented using jquery for the service requests and parsing of
data, as well as OpenLayers for the display of the data on a map.
In order to implement the individual steps described in the section Viewer Functionality, several requests
must be made to the server. With these requests, we obtain information on available statistical
measures, as well as the corresponding classifications and classification items, as well as available units.
Before Display
As a first step, we must query the server to determine for which PD measures data is available. For this
purpose, we request all features of type pd-s:sd_statdistmeasure_test, which consists of the following
elements:



Domain
Measure

The request URI is as follows:
http://data.datacove.eu:8080/geoserver/ows?service=WFS&version=2.0.0&request=GetFeatu
re&typeNames=pd-s:sd_statdistmeasure_test&count=50
Note: domain should be something higher level. However, as I haven’t been able to find any place to put
a clear-text description of the measure, I’m misusing it for this purpose.
Parse response as key/value pairs with measure as the key. Display the value in pd-s:domain in the first
pulldown
After Measure Selection - get classifications
Once a measure has been selected we must query to determine both which classifications this measure
uses, and which items it uses within these classifications. The Stored Query
GetStatdistclassitemForMeasureTest was defined for this purpose, the parameter measure specifies for
which measure the classification information is to be retrieved. A Simple Feature of type name type pds:sd_statdistclassitem_test was defined for this information, which consists of the following elements:





Domain
Measure
Classification
Classification Item
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The request URI is as follows:
http://data.datacove.eu:8080/geoserver/ows?service=WFS&version=2.0.0&request=GetFeatu
re&STOREDQUERY_ID=GetStatdistclassitemForMeasureTest&measure=demo_r_mlifexp
Get Data
Once the user has specified the statistical measure they are interested in as well as the corresponding
classification items, we would like to request the relevant features from the WFS. However, we cannot
create stored queries on complex features, so we must first define simple features for each PD feature
and then run our queries on these. From these simple features we can determine the IDs of the complex
features, and then query these by ID.
http://localhost:8080/geoserver/ows?service=WFS&version=2.0.0&request=GetFeature&type
Names=pd-s:sd_statdist&count=50
Various stored queries where defined on this service, making it possible to filter by various combinations
of measure, country and year. For the first prototype we use GetStatdistForMeasureYear to provide a
single snapshot in time; depending on the interface provided the other options will be useful.
The IDs returned in the element pd-s:gmlid is then provided to the PD_Filter service we created together
with the classification items selected. The simplified data is returned using JSON encoding.
PD_Filter.php?classItem=http://code.datacove.eu/codeList/age/Y_GE25,http://code.datacove.
eu/codeList/sex/M&featureId=AT_lfst_r_lfu3rt_age_sex_2015

INSPIRE Service Provision
GeoServer was used for the provision of the SU and PD data via INSPIRE compliant services. The basic
configuration was fairly straightforward (once one has understood App Schema Configuration); the
download services are available on DataCove servers. Required codelists were implemented using the
GML Data Dictionary schema (simple and easy to implement) with values from the TSV codelists
provided by Eurostat. The data was accessed from the bulk download facility provided by Eurostat at:
http://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/data/bulkdownload
However it was not possible to create a WMS based on the configuration for SU. We are not quite sure
what the problem is, it seems to be related to the geometry being provided as gml:MultiSurface (we’ve
encountered similar problems with LU). As a workaround we defined a simple feature for the main SU
table, and use this for the WMS.
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WMS
Feature Type Name:


suv-s:suv_suvec
http://data.datacove.eu:8080/geoserver/ows?service=WMS

WFS
Feature Type Names:



suv:VectorStatisticalUnit
pd:StatisticalDistribution
http://data.datacove.eu:8080/geoserver/ows?service=WFS

Eurostat Dictionaries (example)
http://www.schleidt.org/Codelists/EuroStat/sex.xml

Additional Service Bits
For the implementation of the DataCove Statistical Viewer, a few additional bits were required in
addition to the view and download services as foreseen by INSPIRE. These additional bits fall into the
following two categories:



Stored Queries to access specific features from the WFS;
A filter service to select and provide only the requested data, based on classification items.

Stored Queries
Before accessing the statistical data as features, we would like to provide selection criteria to the user.
For this purpose we need to be able to query which values are available for relevant fields. Examples are
a list of all statistical measures for which statistical data is available, as well as a list of all classifications
for a specific measure. While it would be possible to request a specific element (in this case the measure)
from all available features using the WFS GetPropertyValue request, this does not provide distinct
values, but rather repeats the same value for each corresponding feature instance available, requiring
the client application to filter this mass of data down to singular values.
CORRECTION:
The following statement has been found to be incorrect; the assumption was caused by the fact that the
syntax for stored queries on complex features is slightly different from that for simple features.
[Directly querying the existing features was further hampered by the fact that GeoServer currently does
not support stored queries on complex features].
The difference in syntax is as follows:
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For simple features, it suffices to only specify the feature element to be queried on, but this
doesn’t work with complex features
The following doesn’t work:
<fes:ValueReference>pd:measure/@xlink:href</fes:ValueReference>
For complex features, one must provide the entire path, including the feature name
This does work:
<fes:ValueReference>pd:StatisticalDistribution/pd:measure/@xlink:href</fes:ValueReference>

As access to the statistical data is performed via the Filter Service, the stored queries on simple features
as described below suffice for our needs. While similar functionality could also be implemented through
the use of stored queries paired with reduction to one attribute, this approach was not implemented.
CORRECTION END
In order to fulfill this requirement, we defined a simple feature types that provide a distinct list of
available values, allowing for a more lightweight client. In the first attempt we created database views,
from which we derived the features. While it was possible to request these features by identifier, there
were technical problems between GeoServer and PostGIS when defining stored queries on views;
GeoServer requires an index that PostGIS doesn’t provide. As a final workaround we created dedicated
database tables, and update these via scripts after new data has been imported to the system.
Finally, the following workarounds were required for the implementation of the DataCove Statistical
Viewer:
●

simple feature on sd_statdist (main table of pd:StatisticalDistribution), then defined the
following queries, featuretype pd-s:sd_statdist:
○ GetStatdistForMeasure
○ GetStatdistForMeasureCountry
○ GetStatdistForMeasureCountryYear
○ GetStatdistForMeasureYear
● created a new table sd_statdistclassitem_test with a query on measure, featuretype: pds:sd_statdistclassitem_test
○ GetStatdistclassitemForMeasureTest
● created a new table sd_statdistmeasure_test (no query required as just provides the list of
available measures), featuretype pd-s:sd_statdistmeasure_test
Note: namespace/workspace pd-s is for simple features derived from the tables for pd, same as suv-s is
for the simple SU features for the WMS
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Filter Service
Due to the various classifications available for the PD data, the features provided can be quite large
(many MB, and it’s not the Geo!); at the same time, only one value can be displayed per spatial statistical
unit (if you classify by gender and age in 1year steps, 300 values are provided for each unit). To avoid
transferring all this unnecessary data, we have developed a filter service that accesses the full feature
data, filters out the relevant parts as specified by the requester, and provides this in JSON format.
Usage:
baseUrl: the base URL of the WFS to be queried, Example: http://localhost:8080/
featureId: gml id of the feature to be filtered. Example: AT_lfst_r_lfu3rt_age_sex_2015
Alternatively, a uri-encoded full WFS URL can be provided
wfsUrl: full WFS URL. Example:
http://localhost:8080/geoserver/ows?service=WFS&version=2.0&request=GetFeature&typeNames=p
d:StatisticalDistribution&featureId=AT_lfst_r_lfu3rt_age_sex_2015
Items to filter by for each classification. Note: if items are not provided for all classes, no values will
be returned
classItem: CSV list of the individual items. Example:
classItem=http://code.datacove.eu/codeList/age/Y_GE25,http://code.datacove.eu/codeList/sex/M

URL Example:
http://bolegweb.geof.unizg.hr:2017/danubehack2/pdviewer/api/PD_Filter2.php?classItem=http://code.datacove.eu/codeList/facility/HBEDT&featu
reId=AT_hlth_rs_bdsrg_facility_2012
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Conclusion & Recommendations
In this report, we have described the steps required for both provision and use of statistical data
provided in accordance with the requirements of INSPIRE. On the one side, we show what would be
possible if fully harmonized INSPIRE services were already available. On the other side, we also illustrate
the current deficits of the INSPIRE data specifications, as well as problems faced in the implementation
of both the basic data services as well as the DataCove Statistical Viewer.
While available Open Source software such as GeoServer covers many of the requirements posed by
INSPIRE, there are also quite a few deficits. While we are aware of the fact that some of these deficits
are specific to the software used, we are also aware that while other software solutions do not have
these deficits, they have others. Unfortunately, at present, there seems to be no available Open Source
software that covers all requirements; same holds true for most proprietary solutions. The problems
encountered with GeoServer fall into the following categories:




Problems with WMS with certain geometry types
Problems with requesting multiple complex features
Problems with stored queries on
o Complex features (syntax slightly different than for simple features)
o Views

Many of the problems encountered with GeoServer in the process of implementing the services required
for the DataCove Statistical Viewer will have similar impacts on services for other INSPIRE Themes.
Once the services have been implemented, additional difficulties were encountered. These problems
were due to both the INSPIRE data models as well as the service interfaces defined. Pertaining to the
INSPIRE data model for PD, the structure has been strongly influenced by traditional statistical data
models, not well suited to creating interactive applications for spatial data. The strongly tabular nature
of the data provided, paired with a lack of filtering functionality, makes it quite difficult for end users to
process the data provided. A further challenge encountered pertains to the lack of standardization of
codelist structures, allowing an application to easily access a human readable label for individual codelist
entries (ideally in the user’s language).
For the implementation of the DataCove Statistical Viewer, we had to first create two different filtering
functionalities:



Stored queries to access data based on non-spatial attributes;
A filter server that accesses the full features as served by INSPIRE and filters these down to user
requirements before providing to the requesting application.

Similar functionality will be required by most applications utilizing data from INSPIRE services; thus, a
standardization of INSPIRE helpers would be most valuable.
In conclusion, while data provided via INSPIRE compliant services will be of great value in creating new
applications and products, for widespread usability the known deficits must first be mastered.
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Annex: Stored Queries and Simple Features
Various stored queries were defined on this service, making it possible to filter by various combinations
of measure, country and year. For the first prototype we use GetStatdistForMeasureYear to provide a
single snapshot in time; depending on the interface provided the other options will be useful.

Stored Query GetStatdistclassitemForMeasureTest
All classifications and classification items for a specific measure.
http://data.datacove.eu:8080/geoserver/ows?service=WFS&version=2.0.0&request=GetFeatu
re&STOREDQUERY_ID=GetStatdistclassitemForMeasureTest&measure=demo_r_d3area/
Stored Query Create:
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>
<wfs:CreateStoredQuery service="WFS" version="2.0.0"
xmlns="http://www.opengis.net/wfs/2.0"
xmlns:wfs="http://www.opengis.net/wfs/2.0"
xmlns:gml="http://www.opengis.net/gml/3.2"
xmlns:fes="http://www.opengis.net/fes/2.0"
xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"
xmlns:xsd="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema"
xmlns:pd-s="http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/schemas/pd/simple/4.0"
xsi:schemaLocation="http://www.opengis.net/wfs/2.0 http://schemas.opengis.net/wfs/2.0/wfs.xsd
http://www.opengis.net/gml/3.2 http://schemas.opengis.net/gml/3.2.1/gml.xsd"
xmlns:ns1="http://www.opengis.net/ows/1.1">
<wfs:StoredQueryDefinition id="GetStatdistclassitemForMeasureTest">
<!-- Definition Template-Parameter -->
<wfs:Parameter name="measure" type="xsd:string"/>
<wfs:QueryExpressionText
returnFeatureTypes="pd-s:sd_statdistclassitem_test"
language="urn:ogc:def:queryLanguage:OGC-WFS::WFS_QueryExpression">
<wfs:Query typeNames="pd-s:sd_statdistclassitem_test">
<fes:Filter>
<fes:PropertyIsEqualTo>
<fes:ValueReference>pd-s:measure</fes:ValueReference>
<fes:Literal>${measure}</fes:Literal>
</fes:PropertyIsEqualTo>
</fes:Filter>
</wfs:Query>
</wfs:QueryExpressionText>
</wfs:StoredQueryDefinition>
</wfs:CreateStoredQuery>
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Stored Query GetStatdistForMeasure
All features with the specified measure:
http://data.datacove.eu:8080/geoserver/ows?service=WFS&version=2.0.0&request=GetFeatu
re&STOREDQUERY_ID=GetStatdistForMeasure&measure=demo_r_mlifexp/
Stored Query Create:
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>
<wfs:CreateStoredQuery service="WFS" version="2.0.0"
xmlns="http://www.opengis.net/wfs/2.0"
xmlns:wfs="http://www.opengis.net/wfs/2.0"
xmlns:gml="http://www.opengis.net/gml/3.2"
xmlns:fes="http://www.opengis.net/fes/2.0"
xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"
xmlns:xsd="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema"
xmlns:pd-s="http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/schemas/pd/simple/4.0"
xsi:schemaLocation="http://www.opengis.net/wfs/2.0 http://schemas.opengis.net/wfs/2.0/wfs.xsd
http://www.opengis.net/gml/3.2
http://schemas.opengis.net/gml/3.2.1/gml.xsd"
xmlns:ns1="http://www.opengis.net/ows/1.1">
<wfs:StoredQueryDefinition id="GetStatdistForMeasure">
<!-- Definition Template-Parameter -->
<wfs:Parameter name="measure" type="xsd:string"/>
<wfs:QueryExpressionText
returnFeatureTypes="pd-s:sd_statdist"
language="urn:ogc:def:queryLanguage:OGC-WFS::WFS_QueryExpression">
<wfs:Query typeNames="pd-s:sd_statdist">
<fes:Filter>
<fes:PropertyIsEqualTo>
<fes:ValueReference>pd-s:measure</fes:ValueReference>
<fes:Literal>${measure}</fes:Literal>
</fes:PropertyIsEqualTo>
</fes:Filter>
</wfs:Query>
</wfs:QueryExpressionText>
</wfs:StoredQueryDefinition>
</wfs:CreateStoredQuery>

Stored Query GetStatdistForMeasureCountry
All features with the specified measure for a specific country:
http://data.datacove.eu:8080/geoserver/ows?service=WFS&version=2.0.0&request=GetFeatu
re&STOREDQUERY_ID=GetStatdistForMeasureCountry&measure=demo_r_mlifexp&country=A
T/
Stored Query Create:
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<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>
<wfs:CreateStoredQuery service="WFS" version="2.0.0"
xmlns="http://www.opengis.net/wfs/2.0"
xmlns:wfs="http://www.opengis.net/wfs/2.0"
xmlns:gml="http://www.opengis.net/gml/3.2"
xmlns:fes="http://www.opengis.net/fes/2.0"
xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"
xmlns:xsd="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema"
xmlns:pd-s="http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/schemas/pd/simple/4.0"
xsi:schemaLocation="http://www.opengis.net/wfs/2.0 http://schemas.opengis.net/wfs/2.0/wfs.xsd
http://www.opengis.net/gml/3.2
http://schemas.opengis.net/gml/3.2.1/gml.xsd"
xmlns:ns1="http://www.opengis.net/ows/1.1">
<wfs:StoredQueryDefinition id="GetStatdistForMeasureCountry">
<!-- Definition Template-Parameter -->
<wfs:Parameter name="measure" type="xsd:string"/>
<wfs:Parameter name="country" type="xsd:string"/>
<wfs:QueryExpressionText
returnFeatureTypes="pd-s:sd_statdist"
language="urn:ogc:def:queryLanguage:OGC-WFS::WFS_QueryExpression">
<wfs:Query typeNames="pd-s:sd_statdist">
<fes:Filter>
<fes:And>
<fes:PropertyIsEqualTo>
<fes:ValueReference>pd-s:measure</fes:ValueReference>
<fes:Literal>${measure}</fes:Literal>
</fes:PropertyIsEqualTo>
<fes:PropertyIsEqualTo>
<fes:ValueReference>pd-s:country</fes:ValueReference>
<fes:Literal>${country}</fes:Literal>
</fes:PropertyIsEqualTo>
</fes:And>
</fes:Filter>
</wfs:Query>
</wfs:QueryExpressionText>
</wfs:StoredQueryDefinition>
</wfs:CreateStoredQuery>

Stored Query GetStatdistForMeasureCountryYear
All features with the specified measure for a specific country and year:
http://data.datacove.eu:8080/geoserver/ows?service=WFS&version=2.0.0&request=GetFeatu
re&STOREDQUERY_ID=GetStatdistForMeasureCountryYear&measure=demo_r_mlifexp&count
ry=AT&year=2012-01-01/
Stored Query Create:
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>
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<wfs:CreateStoredQuery service="WFS" version="2.0.0"
xmlns="http://www.opengis.net/wfs/2.0"
xmlns:wfs="http://www.opengis.net/wfs/2.0"
xmlns:gml="http://www.opengis.net/gml/3.2"
xmlns:fes="http://www.opengis.net/fes/2.0"
xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"
xmlns:xsd="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema"
xmlns:pd-s="http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/schemas/pd/simple/4.0"
xsi:schemaLocation="http://www.opengis.net/wfs/2.0 http://schemas.opengis.net/wfs/2.0/wfs.xsd
http://www.opengis.net/gml/3.2
http://schemas.opengis.net/gml/3.2.1/gml.xsd"
xmlns:ns1="http://www.opengis.net/ows/1.1">
<wfs:StoredQueryDefinition id="GetStatdistForMeasureCountryYear">
<!-- Definition Template-Parameter -->
<wfs:Parameter name="measure" type="xsd:string"/>
<wfs:Parameter name="country" type="xsd:string"/>
<wfs:Parameter name="year" type="xsd:string"/>
<wfs:QueryExpressionText
returnFeatureTypes="pd-s:sd_statdist"
language="urn:ogc:def:queryLanguage:OGC-WFS::WFS_QueryExpression">
<wfs:Query typeNames="pd-s:sd_statdist">
<fes:Filter>
<fes:And>
<fes:And>
<fes:PropertyIsEqualTo>
<fes:ValueReference>pd-s:measure</fes:ValueReference>
<fes:Literal>${measure}</fes:Literal>
</fes:PropertyIsEqualTo>
<fes:PropertyIsEqualTo>
<fes:ValueReference>pd-s:country</fes:ValueReference>
<fes:Literal>${country}</fes:Literal>
</fes:PropertyIsEqualTo>
</fes:And>
<fes:And>
<fes:PropertyIsGreaterThanOrEqualTo>
<fes:ValueReference>pd-s:periodofreferenceend</fes:ValueReference>
<fes:Literal>${year}</fes:Literal>
</fes:PropertyIsGreaterThanOrEqualTo>
<fes:PropertyIsLessThanOrEqualTo>
<fes:ValueReference>pd-s:periodofreferencestart</fes:ValueReference>
<fes:Literal>${year}</fes:Literal>
</fes:PropertyIsLessThanOrEqualTo>
</fes:And>
</fes:And>
</fes:Filter>
</wfs:Query>
</wfs:QueryExpressionText>
</wfs:StoredQueryDefinition>
</wfs:CreateStoredQuery>
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Stored Query GetStatdistForMeasureYear
All features with the specified measure for a specific year:
http://data.datacove.eu:8080/geoserver/ows?service=WFS&version=2.0.0&request=GetFeatu
re&STOREDQUERY_ID=GetStatdistForMeasureYear&measure=demo_r_mlifexp&year=201201-01/
Stored Query Create:
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>
<wfs:CreateStoredQuery service="WFS" version="2.0.0"
xmlns="http://www.opengis.net/wfs/2.0"
xmlns:wfs="http://www.opengis.net/wfs/2.0"
xmlns:gml="http://www.opengis.net/gml/3.2"
xmlns:fes="http://www.opengis.net/fes/2.0"
xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"
xmlns:xsd="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema"
xmlns:pd-s="http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/schemas/pd/simple/4.0"
xsi:schemaLocation="http://www.opengis.net/wfs/2.0 http://schemas.opengis.net/wfs/2.0/wfs.xsd
http://www.opengis.net/gml/3.2
http://schemas.opengis.net/gml/3.2.1/gml.xsd"
xmlns:ns1="http://www.opengis.net/ows/1.1">
<wfs:StoredQueryDefinition id="GetStatdistForMeasureYear">
<!-- Definition Template-Parameter -->
<wfs:Parameter name="measure" type="xsd:string"/>
<wfs:Parameter name="year" type="xsd:string"/>
<wfs:QueryExpressionText
returnFeatureTypes="pd-s:sd_statdist"
language="urn:ogc:def:queryLanguage:OGC-WFS::WFS_QueryExpression">
<wfs:Query typeNames="pd-s:sd_statdist">
<fes:Filter>
<fes:And>
<fes:PropertyIsEqualTo>
<fes:ValueReference>pd-s:measure</fes:ValueReference>
<fes:Literal>${measure}</fes:Literal>
</fes:PropertyIsEqualTo>
<fes:And>
<fes:PropertyIsGreaterThanOrEqualTo>
<fes:ValueReference>pd-s:periodofreferenceend</fes:ValueReference>
<fes:Literal>${year}</fes:Literal>
</fes:PropertyIsGreaterThanOrEqualTo>
<fes:PropertyIsLessThanOrEqualTo>
<fes:ValueReference>pd-s:periodofreferencestart</fes:ValueReference>
<fes:Literal>${year}</fes:Literal>
</fes:PropertyIsLessThanOrEqualTo>
</fes:And>
</fes:And>
</fes:Filter>
</wfs:Query>
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</wfs:QueryExpressionText>
</wfs:StoredQueryDefinition>
</wfs:CreateStoredQuery>

sd_statdist Response:
<wfs:FeatureCollection numberMatched="9" numberReturned="9" timeStamp="2017-0124T15:06:10.769Z" xsi:schemaLocation="http://www.opengis.net/wfs/2.0
http://schemas.opengis.net/wfs/2.0/wfs.xsd http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/schemas/pd/simple/4.0
http://data.datacove.eu:8080/geoserver/wfs?service=WFS&version=2.0.0&request=DescribeFeature
Type&typeName=pd-s%3Asd_statdist http://www.opengis.net/gml/3.2
http://schemas.opengis.net/gml/3.2.1/gml.xsd">
<wfs:member>
<pd-s:sd_statdist gml:id="sd_statdist.DataCove.EU/EuroStat/DEDE_demo_r_mlifexp_sex_age_2012">
<pd-s:id>DataCove.EU/EuroStat/DE-DE_demo_r_mlifexp_sex_age_2012</pd-s:id>
<pd-s:gmlid>DE_demo_r_mlifexp_sex_age_2012</pd-s:gmlid>
<pd-s:localid>DE_demo_r_mlifexp_sex_age_2012</pd-s:localid>
<pd-s:namespace>DataCove.EU/EuroStat/DE</pd-s:namespace>
<pd-s:country>DE</pd-s:country>
<pd-s:domain>Life expectancy by age, sex and NUTS 2 region</pd-s:domain>
<pd-s:measure>demo_r_mlifexp</pd-s:measure>
<pd-s:measurementmethod>gen</pd-s:measurementmethod>
<pd-s:measurementunit>null</pd-s:measurementunit>
<pd-s:periodofmeasurementstart>2011-12-31Z</pd-s:periodofmeasurementstart>
<pd-s:periodofmeasurementend>2012-11-30Z</pd-s:periodofmeasurementend>
<pd-s:periodofmeasurementstatus/>
<pd-s:periodofmeasurementid>TPM_DE_demo_r_mlifexp_sex_age_2012</pds:periodofmeasurementid>
<pd-s:periodofreferencestart>2011-12-31Z</pd-s:periodofreferencestart>
<pd-s:periodofreferenceend>2012-11-30Z</pd-s:periodofreferenceend>
<pd-s:periodofreferencestatus/>
<pd-s:periodofreferenceid>TPR_DE_demo_r_mlifexp_sex_age_2012</pds:periodofreferenceid>
<pd-s:beginlifespanversion>2016-11-29T13:21:46Z</pd-s:beginlifespanversion>
<pd-s:generalstatus>final</pd-s:generalstatus>
</pd-s:sd_statdist>
</wfs:member>
</wfs:FeatureCollection>

Simple Feature pd-s:sd_statdistmeasure_test
The Simple Feature pd-s:sd_statdistmeasure_test was defined, consisting of the following elements:



Domain
Measure

The request URI is as follows:
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http://data.datacove.eu:8080/geoserver/ows?service=WFS&version=2.0.0&request=GetFeatu
re&typeNames=pd-s:sd_statdistmeasure_test&count=50
Response from request
(typeNames=pd-s:sd_statdistmeasure_test above)
<wfs:FeatureCollection …>
<wfs:member>
<pd-s:sd_statdistmeasure_test gml:id="sd_statdistmeasure_test.2">
<pd-s:id>2</pd-s:id>
<pd-s:domain>Life expectancy by age, sex and NUTS 2 region</pd-s:domain>
<pd-s:measure>demo_r_mlifexp</pd-s:measure>
</pd-s:sd_statdistmeasure_test>
</wfs:member>
<wfs:member>
<pd-s:sd_statdistmeasure_test gml:id="sd_statdistmeasure_test.3">
<pd-s:id>3</pd-s:id>
<pd-s:domain>Population on 1 January by five years age group, sex and NUTS 2 region</pds:domain>
<pd-s:measure>demo_r_pjangroup</pd-s:measure>
</pd-s:sd_statdistmeasure_test>
</wfs:member>
…

Simple Feature pd-s:sd_statdistmeasure_test
A Simple Feature of type name type pd-s:sd_statdistclassitem_test was defined for this information,
which consists of the following elements:





Domain
Measure
Classification
Classification Item

The request URI is as follows:
http://data.datacove.eu:8080/geoserver/ows?service=WFS&version=2.0.0&request=GetFeatu
re&STOREDQUERY_ID=GetStatdistclassitemForMeasureTest&measure=demo_r_mlifexp
Response from request:
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>
<wfs:FeatureCollection ...>
<wfs:member>
<pd-s:sd_statdistclassitem_test gml:id="sd_statdistclassitem_test.1">
<pd-s:id>1</pd-s:id>
<pd-s:domain>Life expectancy by age, sex and NUTS 2 region</pd-s:domain>
<pd-s:measure>demo_r_mlifexp</pd-s:measure>
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<pd-s:itemclass>age</pd-s:itemclass>
<pd-s:item>Y1</pd-s:item>
</pd-s:sd_statdistclassitem_test>
</wfs:member>
<wfs:member>
<pd-s:sd_statdistclassitem_test gml:id="sd_statdistclassitem_test.2">
<pd-s:id>2</pd-s:id>
<pd-s:domain>Life expectancy by age, sex and NUTS 2 region</pd-s:domain>
<pd-s:measure>demo_r_mlifexp</pd-s:measure>
<pd-s:itemclass>age</pd-s:itemclass>
<pd-s:item>Y10</pd-s:item>
</pd-s:sd_statdistclassitem_test>
</wfs:member>
...
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